Charlie's Angels No1
On one of our many trips to Mexico we met Lo-Co. He worked as a guide
dog for a bunch of tequila companies. At least that’s what he told us. We met
him drunk and bitter – he was pretty much just chilling Mexican style, being
“in between jobs”. We sat down, shared a bottle of tequila, and listened to
story after story from his glory days. One thing led to another and we’re
actually not a hundred percent sure how he ended up on the flight back with
us. Anyhow, we lost him in Amsterdam and later we got told he rampaged
around Europe for a couple of years in search of good spirits, and found
loads of them. One day he showed up in the bar and got hired as Charlie
Baxter’s right hand man. The Mexican 8-Ball is a tribute to Lo-Co’s travels and
heritage. Expect nothing less than madness!
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Mexican 8-Ball
When in Mexico, every now and again we find ourselves in questionable
situations. You know the ones that are half fun, half life-threatening. This drink
is a bit like that – a tequila, mezcal and absinthe kind of situation. It has ruined
a couple of relationships, made a couple of babies... needless to say it is the
beginning of a great night!

beer

Beer
The Barking dog Pilsner 33cl
A regular Danish pilsner style beer at 5.0%.
Made by the finest brewers in Jutland.

Saison Dupont 33cl
A true classic amongst beer lovers all over the world.
This 6.5% beauty carries the heart of the working man, and the
taste to make you forget a hard day.
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Hancock, Gold Beer 70cl

TBD/To ol, Hundelufter
Bajer, IPA 33cl

75

Hundelufter is a Swanish word for dog-walker, so if you need
a reason for walking your dog, this could be a good one. 5.0%
strong and packed with mosaic hip hops!

50
To Ol, Reparations
Bajer Pale Ale 33cl
No matter your condition, if you like fruity and hoppy pale ales
at 5.8% that leave smile on your face, this is it.

55
Engel, Hefeweizen Hell 50cl
The 5.5% weissbier to rule them all. Prost Mein Engel!

50

Sharing is caring! Drink like a boss.
Drink 5.8% danish gold in 70cl bottles!

Anchor Beer, Brekle’s
Brown Ale 35.5cl
Chocolatey brown, full bodied and silky smooth at 6%.
Like D’angelo on a Sunday!

55
Alcohol 'Free' 0.1%-0.5%
To show some love for all the ladies and gentlemen who
choose to wander sober in a drunken forrest, we are constantly
hunting for the best alternative there is to real beer.

40

long drinks

Long Drinks
Simple, Tasteful and Fast are three words that pretty much
sum up the definition of a long drink.

75
Rum 'N' Ting
One of the first drinks ever made at the dog, and like good
dogs do, they stay with us! Jaaaahmaican rum! LIIIME!
GRAPEFRUUUIIT!!

Margarita Highball
The problem with Margaritas is that they are too damn tasty
and go down too quick! So we made it just as tasty and a bit
longer, with just a tad less alcohol so we can drink more and
stay happy for longer!

Negroni & Tonic
For those of you who enjoyed the Europino, we now spiked it with gin
and it is served in a ridiculously large glass.

Svenskeren - the swede
To save you the trouble of going to Sweden, we put all the
flavours in a glass for you. Lingonberries instead of meatballs.
Vodka to be able to think clear, and bone dry tonic as a
representative for Swedish humour.

Cooler
Is it a dird? Is it a spritz? Is it a wine cooler?
It is same same but different!

As the name indicates, these are cocktails to be had before dinner.
They serve the purpose of cleansing the palate, and contain enough
alcohol to put even the hungriest man in a good mood before eating.
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Titanic Negroni
Gins, vermouths and Campari matured in a uncontrolled, half-glass
half-wood environment, with a taste so big it has to be served on an
ice rock!

Aviation
An American bartender in 1916 thought he could make a cocktail that
would make his guest fly. Literally. We do not have to tell you that gin,
lemon and cherry liqueur did not make that happen. But it made a
hell of a drink!

Martinez de Natur
Somewhere in Piemonte, northern Italy, is nature. Good wine comes
from nature. Good drinks come from bars. We mixed the two with
juniper booze and something bitter. It is basically what the doctor
ordered you to drink.

Margarita
As well as being the most beautiful name in the world, it also has
a cocktail to back it up! A classic that never failed to improve
someone’s mood. Half goddess, half sunshine in a glass.

pre dinner cocktails

pre dinner Cocktails

This time we took some classic cocktails way out of their comfort
zone but don’t panic! If you smile to your bartender and ask nicely,
he or she will try to make you something that you know.
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Bienvenidos
Is probably the best welcome one could have in a bar. Imagine a big
warm hug from the friendliest face you can imagine, with limes for
eyes, carrying two smoking guns full of coffee. With Mezcal on top!

51 st state
The heavy door of the ‘57 Bel Air slams as we jump in. I flip the
casette, turn up the volume and cruise down the streets of Havana to
the soundtrack of Ibrahim Ferrer blasting through the old speakers.
My partner in crime mixes two Cuba Libres from the passenger seat,
to celebrate a time that once was. This time without Coke.

Don Juan
This is what the beast drank to be able to smooth-talk the beauty. A
love potion made from Spanish brandy and Swiss absinthe. Strong,
sweet, and not your usual Sazerac.

Diablo
With a powerful name comes great responsibility – but the sneaky
Mexican devil never cared much for that. Do not be fooled by this
light, refreshing, super sexy redhead. She has a great punch!

Rye or Die
Feeling bitter? No problem. This drink contains more bitterness than
a grumpy old man. But that by itself would not taste good, so we
added a fruity American whiskey and lemons. It is the whiskey sour
you never knew you wanted.

Space Daiquiri
As you enter space in your space-shuttle-bus a square robot with
two antennas and a red eye comes towards you. ”My name is
Cynthia. I have prepared Space Daiquiri for you. It is fresh. It is
flavoursome. It contains little red space rock. You must eatings it.” In
an obviously thick robot accent (don’t tell her).

Christian J. Collins
Came into the bar and was like BAAM! And we were like POW!
So we made a Tom Collins, pretty much.

The Last Hipster
Rumour has it that there is one last hipster roaming the streets of
Copenhagen. We are doing our best to attract it and get rid of it,
once and for all. It has been a very confusing time for all of us. Let us
just get on with our lives. Pink fluff, flavour that changes quicker that
a hipster’s opinion, with a body of gluten-free vodka.

Tree Hugger
This was created when the moon was perfectly aligned with Sankt
Hans Gade, and the something something and our minds were biodynamic. Vermouth from Piemonte, gin from a Dane and organic
agaves.
* All drinks on this menu may contain eggs, nuts, dairy and everything else you
could possibly be allergic to. Please let us know if you have any allergies.
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Cocktails

Wine

Cider
Le Pere Jules, 75cl
A very refreshing dry French cider at 5.0% that has nothing to
do with the supermarket brands that we all know.

35/ 99
60
Red/White
Good wines from the old world.
Europe is in crises, let’s stick together!

55/ 265
Vermouth, Red/White
Vermouth is one of those things we associate with our
grandparents – well you know what? They knew what they
were doing! Drink Vermout!
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bubbles
65/295
Cossetania Brut
Resfreshing dry bubbles from The Spain!

wine, cider & bubbles

Fejo, 37.5cl
Danish. Organic. From a 16 km2 island. Something with Vikings
in Normandy. 4.7% semi-sweet deliciousness.

Hot Cocktails

Hot Drinks
coffee
We prepare and serve most coffees known to common man.
Full flavour, full fat!

25
Jamaica me Blazin'

105
Hot Toddy
Some drinks are just better off if they stay within traditional
measures. Scotch, honey, fresh spices and heat.

85
El Caliente
A hot lemon and ginger tea spiked with agave juice.

85

Tea
We have a wide selection of two teas. Green & Aloe Vera
or English Breakfast.

25
hot drinks

A real warmer for the soul. Whether it is cold or warm outside,
before or after dinner, this will put you in a great mood for the night.

Non-Alcoholic's
There is nothing wrong with not drinking… to a certain extent.

Verdita

Snacks
65

(goes very well with Tequila on the side) An ancient recipe from
the hillsides of some village in Mexico. Green as the forrest in rainy
season. Let a few different herbs, some pineapple and a touch of
green chilli massage your soul.

Ting Time
If a grapefruit represents Jamaica, a sprig of mint Morocco and
a lime Brazil, then you know what time it is!

Life Juice
Basically the anti-ageing cream of juices. Fresh Orange, Grapefruit
and Ginger!

The English
Cashew nuts / Olives / Black Pepper or Vinegar Crisps

The Polish
2 kinds of sausage / Cornichon / Black Pepper or Vinegar Crisps
Small selection of sodas are available for 25,- a pop (Ting / ginger beer / ginger ale etc..)

non-alcoholic's & snacks
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Flights
A great opportunity to try a few spirits that might be out of your
comfort zone. You get to try 3 different spirits so that you can
taste and compare. That way you might find a new favourite.
We love to talk booze, so if you have a question or two, we’ll do
our best to come up with an answer.
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Vermouth Country
Fortified wines are always a good idea! Get on the flight and
try four different kinds before you order your glass.

Last Minute Flight
Feeling brave? Trust your bartender to put together a nicely
spontaneous flight for you.

Mezcal Country
We can’t hide the fact that mezcal is one of our top priorities here
at the Dog. Here is a ticket to some of our favourite destinations.

Tequila Country
A flight to where it all begun for us, on a dusty road in Tequila Town.

Who doesn’t need a ticket to the Caribbean? This flight will take
you there and we turned up the heating for your convenience.

flights

Barbados
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